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Concert By I Exclusion Of National Ads
N.P.vICTAR PETERSON Dance
Mrs. Warmke Will
Speaks On Developments Of
Scientific Projects In
Elementary Schools
Continuing a series of programs
planned by Miss Helen Heffernan,
chief of the division of elementary
schools and rural education for
the state of California, Dr. P.

Victor Peterson, chairman of the
Natural Science department, was a
featured speaker at the tri-county
teachers’ institute held at Angel’s
Camp last Saturday.
Dr. Peterson spoke on "Recent
ence and Their Application in the
Elementary School Program" during the morning sesilon, and presented an illustrated unit of work
on the study of

trees

on

the

afternoon program.
Miss Heffernan talked on "Lookouts in Education",

emphasizing

the value of science, art, music,
and literature in the elementary
school program. Teachers from the
counties of Tuolumne, Amador, and
Calaveras attended the meeting.
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TEPIERS CRIEGE MAY
EMS AT’ COUNTY Benefit Y.W.C.A From Daily Recommended UNDERGO PME CHANGE
VIM OF TEACHERS Kathleen Ellis To Act By Personnel Committee AT LEGISLATURE MEET

Developments in the Field of Sci-
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Dr. Peterson is attending the
Ukiah institute today, speaking
on "Science in the Elementary
School". Next Tuesday he will visit
Nevada City, presenting the same
program he gave at Angel’s Camp.
with the addition of an illustrated
unit on domestic animals. On Wednesday Dr. Peterson will speak at
the Richmond institute, again on
e Elementary School".
Dr. Gayle Pickwell and Mr.
Fred Buss, also members of the
Science department faculty, will
speak at a teachers’ institute in
San Luis Obispo next Tuesday and
Wednesday. Dr. Karl Hazeltine is
also scheduled to speak in San
Rafael next Wednesday. Mr. Robert
Rhodes, a graduate of this institution, who is now on th faculty
of Stanford University, will join
Dr. PIckwell and Mr. Buss at San
Luis Obispo.

Delta Theta Omega To
Give "Big Game" Hop
To Honor New Pledges
Big game night, November
24,
Is the date set
for the Delta Theta
Omega formal dance which
will be
given at the
Devonshire Country
Club, in honor of
five new members Harry Brakebill, Robert MeClennahan, Marvin McHenry, Robert Tonkin, and
Wendell Huxtable.
With the Stanford
Ambassadors
Playing, dancing will
continue from
9:30 to 1.30. Bids
may be obtained
from any of
the members, according to Jim
Grimsley, chairman of
the "formal"
committee and his
co-workers, Bud
Thompson and
Burton Abbott.
Chaperons chosen so far
have
been Mr.
William Sweeney, of the
SPeech Arta
department, Mr. J.
Wilfred Richardson,
of the Science
department, and Mrs.
Rae 0. Wirtz,
of the
Commerce department.

As Accompanist
For Recital

Gobblers Will Eat Cigarette Ballyhoo To Measure Was Introduced
Be Ousted Soon,
1 Gobblers At Annual
Two Years Ago, But Lost
Says President
Men:s Turkey Feed
At Last Minute
Ruth Adele Warmke will be pre-

A recommendation that national
With a turning of the tables and advertising be eliminated from the
the State men doing the gobbling Spartan Daily and a suggestion
Instead of the turkeys, the annual that the commerce department take
Men’s Turkey Feed will be held over the business management of
Tuesday, November 27 in the the college paper as a class project
A graduate of
Santa Clara women’s gym.
were made by the Personnel Comcounty schools, Mrs. Warmke is
A pound of turkey is guaranteed mittee at a regular meeting Friat present a student at San Jose
to each man who attends, with all day in President T. W. MacQuarState. She has danced for several
the trimmings including pumpkin rie’s office.
organizations on the campus, inpie, promises Mrs. Sarah IL
"The college has been under
cluding the Musical Half-Hour,
Dowdle, of the homemaking de. considerable criticism on account
and has given concerts for the
partment, who is in charge of the of national advertising; more, evTokalon and Women’s clubs of San
food.
idently,
than I have
realized,"
Jose.
Entertainment
at
the Feed states Dr. MacQuarrie. "I am in
Mrs. Warmke la; a member of
promises to supply a good many agreement with the committee that
the Y.W.C.A. advisory board, which
laughs with Mr. William Hubbard it would be much better to use
is sponsoring the program to raise
assistant football coach, acting in local advertising than national if
funds for the college "Y".
that capacity in a comedy skit with we could possibly arrange it."
Kathleen Ellis, who is assisting Mr. William Richardson, Mr. WilADS EXCLUDE NOTICES
as pianist in the recital, is a grad- liam Sweeney, and Mr. DeWitt
"I doubt very much if the rate
uate of Los Gatos High School Portal, all of the faculty, in the
and a speech arts major at San role of the noble players. In addi- we receive for the national advertising is sufficient to pay for printJose State. She has been chosen tion to this uproarous feature, the
ing it on the space it occupies,"
for the leading role in "Death number of selections and a quartet
President MacQuarrie continued,
Takes a Holiday."
which charmed audiences at the
"In view of the fact that such
Of the interesting numbers is big rally will sing. Those in the
unusually large advertisements re’uone which Mrs. Warmke was
quartet are: Loren Wahn, Aubrey duce the amount of reading matter,
nwired to create while attending Numes, Ralph Claypool, and Wiloccasionally at the expense of iman Asilomar Y.W.C.A. conference. lard Le Crey.
portant announcements, the comThis dance will be the final numThe decorations will be typical mittee felt that it was
worth
ber on the program.
of Thanksgiving with a huge,
while to consider other means of
gaudy mural at the end of the financing the paper."
gym. Tables will be decked with
The Personnel Committe recsmall turkeys and greens down
ommended that the Publications
the center.
department consider other possible
Tickets should be sold immemeans of financing the paper if
diately due to the limited time of
such national advertising be elimtheir sale. No tickets will be sold
inated. Mr. Dwight Bentel, director
tapers,
Dickering
of
Scores
after Friday. says Charles Pink Nvreaths of Christmas holly, and ham, chairman of the committee or Publications, will present these
I recommendations to the Student
a mammoth Christmas tree, all in charge.
Council at their next meeting.
will tend to provide the Yuletide
BUSINESS TO BE COURSE
spirit for the formal Christmas
banquet to be given by the WoA suggestion was made that the
men’s Athletic Association on Decbusiness management of the paper
ember 3.
be handled by the Commerce dethe
with
The table will sparkle
Exclusive films of the Fresno partment as a class project in
to
seasonal atmosphere, according
and Pacific train rides and foot- advanced advertising. If the sugwho is in ball games will be shown in the gestion were adopted, the members
Margaret Dunipace,
charge of the decorations.
Little Theater at eleven o’clock of the class would go out and get
The tall columns of the Hotel this morning under the sponsor- the advertising and write the adDeAnza will bear huge evergreen ship of Sigma Kappa Delta honor- vertisements
wreaths, and the Christmas tree ary journalism fraternity on the
will be decked with gifts to be campus.
A small admission charge of five
sent to the children of the Home
cents will be charged to aid in
of Benevolence.
Students desiring to be seated defraying expenses, and everyone
together at the table should ob- is welcome to attend. The program
tain blocks of tickets immediately, is one of a series of interesting
The total amount of money in
Doris Shields, ticket chairman, activities planned by the fraternity
the 1934 student community chest
stated. Tickets may be purchased for the current year. Selection of !
drive is slightly more than last
from June Rayner, Beth Simerville, the best articles of the week in
year announces Charles Pinkham,
Marion Bolden Doris Shields, or the Spartan Daily, a project started chairman of the drive.
with
at the physical education office. last week, is already meeting
The sum of $312.01 was contrimuch favorable comment.
buted by students during the 10
day drive, which lasted from November 6-16. The drive was sponsored by the student body and entailed a campus-wide campaign.
After having been exhibited rere"We wish to thank the students
Plans were made for preparing
cently at Stanford, and having
ceived much favorable criticism Thanksgiving baskets at the re- for their support of the cause of
are gular meeting of Delta Phi Upsilon, aiding the "character rebuilding"
there, the water colors, which
said Pinkham.
the work of Harriet Barnes. Palo national kindergarten -primary so- program",
to ciety last Thursday. Five dollars
He also wishes to express his
Alto artist, have been secured
department were also pledged to the Commun- appreciation to the following per.
be exhibited in the art
sons for help in the campaign:
beginning today. The exhibit will ity Chest.
Friday.
The organization plans to give Adrian Wilbur, Barbara Bruch,
remain in room 1 until
colors, a dinner for the Epsilon chapter Kay McCarthy, Emil Miland, CharIn Miss Barnes’ water
sensitive of San Francisco on December 7, les Gubser, Catherine Hoffmeister,
flowers are treated in a
fine and to hold a professional meeting Frank Hamilton, Miss Carolyn Lemanner showing the artist’s
are this Thursday night at the home land, Spartan Spears, Benita Hookeye for design. All students
of Miss Crumby, faculty adviser. er and the Art department.
inivited to see the exhibit.
sented in a dance recital on Wednesday in the Pea. is uailey Auditorium from 3:30 to 4:30 by the
advisory board of the college Y.W.
C.A.

Planned
rr
Banquet
f or December 3

Spartan Football Films
To Be Shown Today

Report Of Community
Chest Drive Given By
State Committee Head

Water Color Exhibit to
Be Arranged in Rm. 1 Delta Phi Upsilon To
Make Season Baskets

Changing the name of San Jose
State Teachers college to San Jose
State college will again be one
of the issues brought before the
legislature when that body meets
in January.
The measure was introduced two
years ago, but was defeated when
success was almost sure.
President T. W. MacQuarrie,
when interviewed on the change
said, "Since the college is ordinarily referred to as San Jose State
college, this indicates that students,
alumni, and even townspeople prefer that name.
"The bill will, of course, meet
opposition from people who will
suspect that there is a desire to
change the character of the college.
"From our standpoint there is
no reason why we should have
this in mind. In the present set-up
we are authorized to teach in all
fields that seem to be desirable.
and a change in name would not
mean a change in character.
"Personally I think a change in
name would be desirable, but it
would be a very foolish thing for
this college to give up teacher
training for the doubtful advantages of giving professional training in other fields.

Former Students
Teach Activities
To aid children in improving
their table manners and other
forms of social etiquette, Edith
Gerken, San Jose State student
teacher, devised a novel activity
for her pupils in the West Sacramento school in Yolo county.

II

The back of the classroom was
made into a playhouse and a small
table was painted and laid with
tablecloth, spoons, knives, forks.
and paper napkins Another part
of the house was furnished with
a bookcase and chairs.
After the pupils were acquainted
in
proper procedure
with the
arranging the table, they had a
party.
Members of the first grade were
Invited to attend. The children decorated the table and carried out
the idea of an animal Party with
animal place cards and animal
crackers.
Thanksgiving and autumn is the
theme of two activities being directed at Stanford school by
Marion Glenn, another San Jose
State student teacher.
One group has made an attractive border for their room, and
have been engaged in writing
poems about autumn.
A Thanksgiving play has been
Written by another group. They
are now rehearsing It, and will
produce it soon.
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:t:easonal rainfall for
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was .51 of an inch above
104
’ last night with another
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era brought 1.97 inches
of pre.
cipitation, making the
total
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Max Baer, world’s heavywnot
boxing champion, was ordered
t,
bed by physicians in Mexico
et,
yesterday when he developed an
fection in his left arm.
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EDITOR

MORE STUDENT NEWS

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE?
When the state legislature meets in January, one of the
major issues to be discussed is the old question of changing
the name of San Jose State Teachers College to plain San
Jose State College, which is the common usage anyway.
Two years ago when the proposition was presented to
the legislature it met defeat, when adoption was practically
assured, no doubt because many people thought a change
in the character of the college was also involved.
As Dr. MacQuarric states in this issue of the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State is already authorized to teach in all the
important fields, so that a change in the character of the
institution is neither necessary nor desired.
The college has no intention of abandoning the field
of teacher training. The only change desired is in making
"San Jose State College" the official name. It is hoped that
the proposal will be adopted at the next meeting of the
legislature.
D. F.

111111.-

Members of the Los Angel
county’s "clean-up" grand Jr
were guaranteed police proteettn
today by Superior Judge Fled.
Howron, who said several of
jurors have been threatened
death.

Editor

The need for more space in the Spartan Daily is so
obvious that it seems almost trite to make a statement about
it. The necessity is so urgent, however, that we feel called
upon to state our case so that something may be done about
it and be done immediately.
Every year the enrollment at San Jose State increases.
Every year new courses and new departments are
created.
Every year we receive more advertisements from national and local advertisers.
The enrollment calls for more student news. The new
departments and new courses mean more assignments to
be covered, also adding more news. As the news increased
so did the advertising, but the advertising increased out of
proportion to the news.
Since the start of the quarter we have had to leave out
articles of interest every day because of the lack of space.
It was impossible to hold the stories and run them later because they were timely and would have been without interest had we printed them later.
For this we were criticized severely and often by both
faculty and students, but we could not see until recently
what other course was open to us.
At the personnel committee meeting last Friday the
recommendation was made that national advertisements
be left out of the Spartan Daily. To us this appears to be
the solution of our problem. Within a short time, cigarette
and other national advertisements will cease and more space
will be available for student news.

I

"Father" William E. Riker
lily City yesterday telegrok
!’trident Roosevelt that he
at
t eliding him under separate
one
plans for a new system of gore,
ment which is "unquestionably I
per cent perfect."

King Carol narrowly exam
death in Bucharest, Romna:.
yesterday while motoring in Ole
Victoriei, one of the prineg,
thoroughfares of the capital

Just Among Ourselves
By OR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.

management of the Community
Chest, the boys and the girls who
will be helped and made happy
during the year. and the weak and
the destitute who will be comforted
because of your gifts, I thank you
That Pacific game was just all." Sounds almost formal, doesn’t
downright good. We had an ex- it?
cellent team on the field, we got
I wish you could see that Chest
our share of the
breaks,
the group at work. They’re a fine
weather was fine, the train trip body of citizens. The problem has
successful, and the day amounted become more difficult with the
to a milestone Somehow or other depression, and the easily diswe seem to show more spirit when couraged have dropped out of the
we’re away from home. Our yell- fight. Just the pure gold left. A
ing was better, and the spirit in small group of public spirited men
the bleachers seemed to be much rather young, another group of
more unified. Possibly the pres- progressive school men and social
ence of quite a number of alumni workers who at least feel young,
from valley cities helped.
and a grand band of intelligent
I wonder if it wouldn’t be better and happily persistent women who
for us to appropiate the east are forever young.
bleachers in our stadium for our
Those women. They’re the fightyelling section. I know that would in’est lot. Plenty of brains, courage,
be in the sun, but we could control and class. Alert, jolly, dependable,
the seats much better and the rettinr the money, and good sports
other pay customers would be when they don’t. If the Chest did
able to hear our yells. As it is nothing else but draw that group
now, the Knothole Gang can make together, it would be worth while.
more noise and give more enter- They’re different from the politainment to the audience than our ticians who infested the place the
own student body. It’s something week before.
worth thinking about. I realize it
Our contribution was as follows:
would inject a number of problems,
Clerical staff
135.50
but it’s possible there would be
Janitorial staff
89.00
advantages.
Students.............312.01
nice
There’s one
thing about
Faculty
1798.50
that team of ours. They get
Co-op, Health Cottage
better and better. It’s a so much
etc.
42.50
barmier situation when you can
find your enthusiasm increasing
$2376.01
than when you come to a realizaThis was 79 per cent of our
tion that It is on the wane. I have hmievt. We didn’t do as well as
no doubt that Whittier crowd is last year by about $1380. Possibly
tough one. If we can make that we’ll he able to do better another
hurdle, the year may be considered year. Many thanks to all who conjust about perfect.
tributed and also to all who wanted
Many thanks. "In behalf of the to contribute but couldn’t.

NOT ICES
Barbara

read from

quarter please look at the bulletin

the new novel. "Mary Peters", by

Wood will

board in front ot the Information

Mary Chase. Wednesday evening In

office.

Books Group at 287 south Ninth
street at 7:30.
JUNIOR ORCHESIS
Junior Orchesis will meet In the
tl,ee studio today at 5 p.m. This
will be the last meeting of the
group, until the winter quarter,
and everyone is urged to attend.
All students who plan to do
kIndergarten-prImary or general
elementary student teaching next

Election of officers will be the
main business of the Junior Homemaking Club meeting tonight at
7:30 p.m. in room 17. All members
are urged to attend.
Motion pictures of the Fresno
and Pacific football games and
train rides will be shown in the
Little Theater at eleven o’clock
this morning. Price of admission
is five cents.

I

Henry I. Harriman, president:
the Chamber of Commerce de.
and Donald I?
United States,
Richberg, head of the national en
ergency council joined today
mutat expressions of co-opensin
between government and bushes
Business conditions are imp,
ing, and indications are that
upturn will continue at an or
swifter pace during the fail
winter months President
ardson of the Vick Chemical os
party declared in an interview:
Greensboro, N.C., yesterday.
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Phillip Jones, 25 year old Nev.
in Roanoke, Va, yesterday code
sed to police that he =dee
Alice and Allen Hill, sisters, M
day night at Clifton Forge.

Rifle Club Planned Fr
Industrial Arts Major!
During Recent Meetini
A rifle club for industrial
majors was formed at a menz
held last week in the Science bun.
ing. Plans for contests with otS
schools and organizations or
presented and approved by
11 members present. who in
voted to have a members* f’
of $1 to defrey the cost of Mr
nition which will be tun*
them by the club.
Ile
Meetings will be held every
day at 4 o’clock in the Mee
building and target practice
OF
also he held at that time
It
the supervision of H. Lorenzo
was appointed range officer
%V. T. Woolley was elected
ident of the club with
Viehweger as secretary-trea.

Freshman Club El
Dick Edmonds H
elected
Dick Edmonds was
f
dent of the out -o( -state
held
group at a meeting
noon.
the or%
Since the purpose of
srd
izatIon is to furnish soclal
fot
for the members, plans
first party were discussed.
elections
announced that the
be held’:
other officers would
of lid
later meeting. ’WARN
this
preparation
for
time
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Laughlin Named ’35 Grid Captain
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San JoseWhittier

By Dick Edmonds
now assured of
The Spartans are
of the confers place at the top
through their stirnice rankings
over the College
rIng 13-0 victory
Tigers.
of Pacific
Spartan rootThe Spirit of the
When
ers was a sight to behold.
pushed over the first
the Spartans
could be
touchdown their yells
beard for miles.
success
The special train was a
of the word. The
In every sense
making
exact number of students
been determined
the trip has not
thought that on
as yet, but it is
were 325 enthe train alone there
thusiasts.
For students who like to play
football the trip was ideal. In
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
the observation car there was dan- Team
L
W
Pct.
cing both ways. This dancing, as San Jose
2
0
3
1.000
it was called, consisted of just one Fresno State 2
1
1.000
big series of bumps and bruises, Chico State
2
1
1.000
but the spirit of the crowd was Pacific
1
2
0
.333
such that no one seemed to mind, Cal. Aggies
0
2
2
.000
in fact they loved it
Nevada
3
1
.000
A group of San Jose students
held a pep banquet in one of the
By NORM THOLE
Stockton cafeterias that was said
Results of conference teams durto be a masterpiece.
ing the week -end:
The street cars out to the stadSan Jesse 13, College of Pacific 0.
ium were loaded down with SparChico State 9, Nevada 0.
tan rooters. How relieved the moFresno State 66, Cal Tech. 0.
tormen were when the destination
Cal Ramblers 13, Cal. Aggies 0.
was reached.
With but two games remaining
There were as many rooters
to be played in the Far Western
from San Jose State as there were
Conference, a three corner tie still
from the Stockton school. It looked
remains with San Jose, Chico and
posts
goal
the
that
while
a
for
Fresno holding down the coveted
Coach
but
down
be
torn
would
position.
DeGroot rightfully intervened.
By virtue of wins, both San Jose
two
the
of
spirit
The friendly
and Chico came through last week
throughout.
teams was noticeable
jeopordizing their leadwithout
The College of Pacific students
log position while Fresno played
treated the Spartans in a royal
a non-conference tilt. Pacific fell
manner.
before the Spartans and a terrific
If Nevada should happen to ovwind 13 to 0 while the dogged
ereome the Fresno Bulldogs when
Chico Wildcat went over to Nethey meet, San Jose will likely
vada and turned in a 9-6 surprise
be the undisputed champion of the
win. Fresno appeared extremely
Far Western Conference. Come on
the California
effective against
you Wolves.
Technical Institute, running up a
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FROSH GRIDDERS LOSE TO PACIFIC CUBS 14 TO 6

SAN JOSE, FRESNO MD Popular Gridder Is To OvercomePortal’s Team
SOCCER TEAM DEFEATS
By
Players Advantage Of Pacific MEN1 0 J. C. IN
CHICO STIR IN TRIPLE Chosen
PRACTICE
To Lead ’35 Team
TIE FOP, FIPST POSITION
CAME ,Y 3 TO 0 SCORE

It will not be a surprise to see
the Chico Wildcat fall before a
Stagg onslaught. The Tigers will
be out for revenge after losing to
San Jose. On the other hand Chico
will be a hard team to beat because they realize the possibilities
of gold footballs which is the
award to the winning team.
V441W>V

’

fpe

$.

’BEAUTY
SALON

SAM BONGIORNO, Prop.
216 S. Second St. Y.W.C.A. Bldg.
Telephone Ballard 8289

66-0 score,
SPARTANS SIT TIGHT
With five conference games played, the Spartans have very effectively come thru the season without losing a game. All that remains is to sit tight and hope for I
the best. There are two games to
be played this coming week which
may have a direct bearing upon
th league standings. There is a
possible chance for either Pacific,
Cal. Aggies or Nevada to break
into the running. Pacific has won
one game while the other two
teams have failed to come up to

that standard.
SPARTAN HOPES
Much remaans in the fact that
HAIR CUTTING
either Pacific may beat Chico or.
PERMANENT WAVING
that Nevada may turn in a win
FINGER WAVING
over the favored Fresno Bulldogs.
If both of these possibilities should
MARCELLING
FACIALS
take place San Jose would be the
undisputed Far Western ConferIrSOMINEmmagmmmommmogamomMillEiniNMIIIMIIIIMOF

TITEWITITETS
UnderwoodL.C.

The San Jose State frosh eleven
lost the final game of the season
to the heavy Pacific Cub team in
the preliminary at Stockton Saturday by a 14-6 score.

Horace "Horse" Laughlin will
Captain the Spartan grid team in
its 1935 football campaign.

At a banquet last night, given
in honor of Coach Dudley DeGroot’s birthday, the team named
Lauphlin its new leader.
"Horse" has had two years of
varsity experience, and has been
outstanding during the 1934 season with
his great defensive
play. His work reached its greatest
heighth last Saturday, when he
literally covered the whole field,
and time after time threw Pacific
ball carriers for losses.
Laughlin has the qualities of a
leader and will undoubtedly be a
popular and hard-working captain.
ence Champion. However, this is
not altogether probable, although
it is the only hope for the San
Jose team to come out on top. At
J
the very least they will tie for the
conference crown.
And. can Nevada take Fresno
is the other question in doubt.
This is also problematical as Nevada has yet to win a conference
game and may pull one out of the
bag in gunning for Fresno. That
is what we want, but it seems
almost impossible, just about as impossible as anything that happens
in football. Nothing is too meager
to hope for in this case. Nevada
may be lucky enough to get all
the breaks and in doing so slip
one over on Leo Harris who has
had plenty of luck this season.
CAL-TECH FALLS
Sustaining one long drive after
another and scoring almost at will,
the Fresno team again came into
its own Saturday in taking Cal Tech down for a terrific cleaning,
chalking up some 66 points to 0.
This does not help the situation
for the coming week as they may
do the same thing to Nevada.
Crip Toomey seems to be hay ing his troubles over at Davis. The
Mustangs were unable to hold the
Cal -Ramblers and were dumped to
the tune of 13-0. Nothing especially spectacular characterized the
game. The Aggies are through with
Conference tilts which landed them
in the cellar position.

,
,

Although the soccer team turned
Because of unfavorable weather:in
a 3-0 win over San Mateo Friconditions the game was held on
the practice field where the foot- day, Coach Walker does not coning was treacherous to the Spartan sider it a significant victory.
lightweight backs.
Many of the outstanding SparThe first score of the contestl tans were not playing outstanding
came early in the first period when games, showing a noticeable lack
Bill Lewis attempted to kick from
I of
brilliant and inspired
play.
his own seven yeard line. The ball
Neither the J.C. first string fullwas slippery and the Spartan fullback nor goalkeeper were in the
back fumbled and recovered begame.
hind his own goal line, giving the
However, some of the heretofore
Bengal Babes a safety and two
less-sung heroes won the game for
points.
San Jose. Germano, playing first
Pacific scored a touchdown in
string for the first time, showed
the final minutes of the first qua-the flash and spirit often found in
ter after recovering a fumble by
a new discovery. Wrigglesworth
Lewis on the San Jose 14 yard
and Pitcher turned in their usual
line. Toscano, speedy Cub quarter
good game.
back, circled right end for five
The first goal was kicked in 153r
yards and the powerhouse fullback, Martinovich, broke through Bill Wrigglesworth, from a corner
right tackle to go over standing kick by Doerr, corner kicks being
free kicks from the corner after
up.
the goal defending team kicks the
In the last minute of the first
ball out of bounds next to their
half the Pacific eleven scored its
other touchdown. Williams, Cub wn goal’
Oliveri pulled down honors for
end around specialist, carried the
hall 30 yards placing it on the the second goal by booting one in
Cpartan 7-yard line and a lazeral which Robinson had centered from
pass from Kaufman, substitute right wing.
Pitcher put himself in the limethe leading
fullback, to Brayle,
back on the field, put the ball over light by placing one neatly over
the goalkeeper’s head late in the
the line.
San Jose in the first half did nut last quarter.
play spirited football, but Portal,
head freshman mentor, evidently
pepped the team
up
between
halves and it was a much more
determined group of freshmen that
took the field for the second half.

The San Jose passing attack.
so effective in other games, proved
to be a boomerang as the alert the outstanding lineman on the
’Pacific backs were either knock- field. Besides blocking two Pacific
ing the aerials down or intercept- kicks he played an alert defensive
game. His hard tackling has esing them.
The Spartan touchdown came tablished a promise of future starlate in the third quarter when El- dom with the varsity next year.
The Spartan line played credwyn Westall, smashing never-saydie tackle, blocked his second kick itably, especially in the second
of the game. Westall broke through half. Elwin Fink, former quarteronb
the 20 yard line and the ball back, appeared to have found his
bounded over the goal line and Bill real position at a tackle berth.
Lewis won the race for the ball Paired with Westall, Fink made
their only himself a tough customer to get
giving the Spartans
score of the tilt. Westall was easily around and in the last quarter he
blocked a pass and also blocked
another punt. Collins and Rianda,
at ends, Hesse. a guard and Vorhees and Boras, centers, all playfine football.

SmithRoyalRemington

Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
Special Rental Rates.
cw and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes
flood Allowance Made for 01(1 Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low as $1.60 per week.
Expert Renoir Services and Supplies for All Makes

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
EDWIN E. HUNTER
71-73 East San F

do Street
North Sidle of Street

San Jose, Califorgia

Possibly the lack of spirit and
enthusiasm can be explained by
the fact that the Spartans were
playing a cinch game, and did not
care to put out too much just before the big conference game with
S.F.U. this Saturday.

irc 50h &Santa Clara Sts
1..) 13th 6, Washington Sts.
’51I1 Si MARKET OPEN .TIL MIDNITEwr OM" :all" GREEN STAMPS
.

In the backfield, Lewis appeared
ii be the best of the Spartan lot,
his fumbling in the first half
iotracted some from his exhibion. Herb Hudson, former guard,
layed good defensive ball as did
’talph Heigle, substitute fullback.
:oodwin, a newcomer at halfback,
looked well on offense during the
short time that he WRS in the contest.
The Spartan backfield did not
.thow much punch or ball carrying
ability, but this might be easily
laid to the slipperynesa of the
livid and the excess weight of the
:t rang Bengal forward wall.
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PAGE FOUR

Ticket Booths To
Be Replaced Soon

DAMN-. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1934

"SPARTAN SPECIAL" PROVES SUCCESS
AS ROOTERS TRAVEL TO STOCKTON
each time-out armed with sharp

By TRAIN TRIO
Three’s a crowd One, the Friday

Four new ticket booths to replace the old dilapidated ones now
in prominence on the college campus are being built by the

in-

dustrial arts department in con-

rally;

two,

the

Spartan

football

sticks to clean the players’ cleats.
Stockdale’s long kicks from be-

victory; three, the "hilarity" train-

hind the goal linethe

ride. What a trio; what a crowd!
The "Spartan Special" made its

the

appearance as a colossal success.
junction with the alumni associ- from the standpoint of a marvelous timethe victorious team it
ations.
brought homethe band and the
These old booths were con- rooters
structed by the alumni association
We outnumbered Pacific as to atabout 12 years ago and besides tendance, over-shadowed them as
being cumbersome and unsightly to school spirit, that long-sought,
indefinable something
(oh, we
they are in the last stages of
could rave on forever).
dilapidation.
Waiting in a drizzling rain for
Their places will be taken by the special to arrive . . . a couple
collapsible booths which can be of huskies guarding the player’s
stored away and not left out in car... Ronald Linn, Hugh Starletthe weather as the old ones had bach, and the rest of the council
to be because of their size. The having a grand time . . . using
new boths when erected will be backs of car seats as card tables,
three and one-half by two and placing them in the aisle so that
one-half feet in width and when six could play the game, laying
collapsed will form a bundle about them crosswise in the aisles as
eight inches in width. Brightly low hurdles.
LEONG OVATION
colored beach umbrellas will serve
Arriving in Stockton,
Charlie
as tops and they too can be
Leong receiving an ovation, being
folded up and stored away.
of the
Work on the booths is to be mistaken as a member
.
started right away and will be General Tsai Ting Kai’s party .
a SERA project, according to Mr. light lunch at various and sundry
B. H. Spaulding. instructor in places, hither and thither in the
woodworking, who said, "Besides vicinity of Stockton .
Frosh playing on a practice field
being serviceable and convenient
these booths with their bright with no goal posts . . . people on
canopies will be attractive and will side lines remarking that Pacific
be a decided improvement over the yearlings out-weighed San Jose’s
ones that have been in use for varsity . . . in both games soph
managers’ rushing on the field at
the past 10 or 12 years."

Ben Fisher, Prize
Winner; Says "I Owe
Success To Daily"

one-phrase

success of

yellsalso

the

tricky ways of Pacific yell-leaders
Photographer Bentel taking pictures from vantage point way up
high and trying to keep warm
San Jose rooters going wild
after the Tiger taming game, the
surpentine, attempts to take down
the goal posts and gather banners
and articles of college rivalry.
Then came the street carstrolleys
thrown off the line by students
rocking caredeath-defying leaps
from the back window of street
cars to speeding running boards
students drenched by downpour on
way to stationfifteen players and
Coach DeGroot almost getting left
behind at the Clark Hotel.
Long, hilarity-ruled trip home
. . .. dark spots on train well’
populated (as a prelude we went
through a tunnel on the way up,
probably coming back) . . . some
difficulty keeping the lighting
system in order . . . Si Simoni
passing the football used in the
game around for autographs . . .
students pulling the cord and
making
Fisher,
the S.P. Man,
stop the train at every little burg.
TRAIN DANCE
Attempting to dance in the back
McDonald’s orchestra
car- -Mel
could be heard above the noise of
. . . uh, victory . . . Coach Portal
introducing the frosh team to

When interviewed as to what
he

owed

his

success,

Abraham

Lincoln modestly replied, "All that
I am I owe to my mother." But
when Benny Fisher, San Jose State
junior, was interviewed as to what
he attributed his success, to the
tune of the prize winning $500
in the Examiner football contest,
he exclaimed proudly, "All what
I am I owe to my industrious
reading of "Sweepings"the Spartan Daily column.
His reasons for this sweeping
assertion were rather vaguea
whimsically nonsensical column
hardly being a reliable guide for
football statisticsbut Fisher had
good intentions anyhow. Maybe he
meant that "Sweepings" provided
him with the inspiration that
marked the X in the spot that won
the pot.
Whatever provided the inspiration, Fisher has wisely (yea and
no) deposited his money in the
bank for the lofty purpose of
furthering his educationwhich is
one way to get rid of it.

Beth Simmerville Wai
Play Lead In Orchea
Christmas Pantomine
"The Juggler of Notre
Liszt.
a dance pantomine, will
be pream
ed by reheats on
December
4:30 p.m. in the Little
Theaut
free to the public.
The Christmas dance
panto14
is closely related to the
von
of the dance honorary
society, ik
was first presented at San
ja,
In 1929, the year of the
Initial at.
ganization of Orchesis in
the
lege.
Last year a revival perform:is%
of the legend was given by
or.
chests with Janet Hopkins
damet
the title role, and Dorothy
To
taking the part of the
Mideast
This year, at its third mitt
tion, Beth Simerville is to
ph,
the part of the Juggler, and
in
Eaton that of the Madonna

A

State Nursery School
Head Talks to Parent’

"The Relation of Child Behave
to Parents’ Attitude" was the rui.
ject of a talk by Miss Verna
Temple, who has charge at L.,
State nursery school, at a meetng
with parents here Tuesday nig.
Kindergarten Activities dap
admirers . . . Fellows decorated were present at the meeting.
with borrowed feminine accessorMiss M.G. Crumby of the edun.
ies ... Berta Gray looking worried, tion department explained that:
we don’t know why, too much is realized that there should
responsibility? ...
the same coordination between is
Bob Rector putting banana peel- I nursery and the kindergarten
ings in the aisle . . . a window there should be between the its
mysteriously broken by an other- dergarten
and the elementary
’ school.
wise honorable sophomore.
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Oirtee0.. there are just as many
kinds as there are kinds of folks
long short thick
heavy dark light
all kinds and styles
... but it takes mild ripe

!’

tobaccoTurkish and
home-grownto make a
milder better-tasting Cigarette.
... and that’s the kind
you get in every Chester-field package.
Down South in the tobacco
country, where they grow and
mos’ places
know tobacco
Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.
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A bale of ammath- Chesterfield

Turkish tobacco.

Mild ripe home-grown tobacco
used in Chesterfield Cigarettes.
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